ACROSS
1 Support
12 Get along
16 They may have feast days: Abbr.
19 “I’m aghast!”
20 Stands onstage?
21 ___ de coeur
22 Bicentennial Man costar
23 Junior, e.g.
25 Wings
26 It forms part of the Germany/France border
27 ___ Most Wanted (former music show)
28 Andouille ingredient
29 Wasted
30 ___ anglais (English horn)
31 General greeting
33 Plays Whac-A-Mole, maybe
34 Get some distance (from)
37 1990s NFL wide receiver Andre
38 “The jig ___!”
39 It clarifies what you’re seeing
40 Pacman Jones, for one
44 It could involve recombination
46 Like some numbers: Abbr.
48 Heads skyward
51 “It’s the end of ___”
52 Recliner’s room, often
53 Honor for T.E. Lawrence: Abbr.
54 Bounty
55 Boston terrier of ads
56 British pianist Myra
57 ___-Green (fertilizer brand)
58 Poison lead singer Michaels
59 Cultural values
61 Orange Free State residents
63 Credits section
64 Enzyme suffix
65 Decisive point
66 Comic response, in Variety
67 Apple video-editing application
69 Word that’s often contracted
70 Home to 900 million: Abbr.
71 Of ___ (so to speak)
73 It carries essential information
74 Navigator’s dir.
75 He preceded Kevin Spacey as Best Actor
78 Mighty mighty
80 Bullet point
83 Report card’s span
84 Bruce Willis’s first child
85 Weather, perhaps
88 Former Pittsburgh Steeler Jerome
90 Scruple-free
92 Visitors from afar
93 Ugly Betty actress Ortiz

 DOWN
1 Sand formations
2 Jewish prayer shawl
3 Flew
4 Campbell of Wild Things
5 Try to look younger; maybe
6 Verb used in subtraction
7 River whose name literally means “gentle current”
8 Prefix for pad or port
9 Pavlov and Turgenev
10 Bottom line
11 2000 title role for Richard Gere
12 Assembly attendee
13 They may be defed
14 Trivial Pursuit token
15 Taurus, Virgo, and Capricorn
16 Economize
17 The Sound of Music name
18 Menu listing
20 Leave the port
24 Mosaic need
27 Ludwig-___ (drum company)
30 Food served on toast points
32 Subject of a property claim
33 Getting a load of
35 JFK craft
36 Hokkaido dough
41 Marsh of mysteries
42 Stuffed down?
43 Treats as one’s home
45 Pages with many blanks
47 Soul patch alternative
48 Cosmopolitan
49 Social facade
50 2002 Cameron Diaz movie, with The
55 “I appreciate it”, in a chat room
56 Playboy Mansion nickname
57 Engine supercharger
60 Adipose tissue
61 Joan Mondale’s successor
62 On a recurring basis
63 Start of Descartes’ famous line
65 Firearm insertions
66 Not so strict
72 Full House star
73 Strom Thurmond, notably
76 Riling up
77 Start to doze off
79 Take root
81 Manhattan restaurant named for Ms. Kaufman
82 Snowboard alternative
84 Assembly attendee
86 Addison’s partner at The Spectator
87 Most collectible, perhaps
88 Nickname for Bill Clinton
89 Become a participant
91 “Whole ___ Love”
100 Actress Green of The Golden Compass
101 Adipose tissue
102 American acquisition of 2001
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